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OVERMAN BILL
WITH PRESIDENT;

VOTE IS 295 TO 2
Former Speaker Cannon As-

sured Colleagues Wilson Al-

ready Has Power Granted

Washington, D. C.. May 15. ?The

long fight in Congress over the Over-

man bill, empowering the President
to reorganize government depart-

ments and agencies, ended yesterday

afternoon with passage of the meas-
ure unamended by the House. It
now goes to President Wilson for
his signature.

The vote was 295 to 2, Represent-
atives Sterling, of Illinois, and Gil-
lette, of Massachusetts, both Repub-
licans, casting the only negative
votes.

Former /Speaker Cannon came to
the support of the administration in
debate on the bill, while Represent-
ative Gillette. Republican leader, led
the tight against it.

Both Democrats and Republicans,
Mr. Cannon said, would continue to
support the President in the war
until victory was won. He said the
President already had the power
proposed in the Overman measure,
under various laws, and that it

would be more proper to centralize
the authority in one act.

Opposition Crumbles
What opposition there was In the

House when the bill came from the
Senate began to crumble, and hard-
ly was in evidence. Several amend-
ments to limit the powers proposed
for the President were voted down
with little debate.

A proposal to exempt the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, offered
by Representative Walsh, of Massa-
chusetts, Republican, was' defeated,
123 to 87, and one by Representa-
tive Longworth, of Ohio, Republican,

to exempt the War Finance Cor-
poration and the Capital Issues
Committee, was rejected, 109 to 61.

IMPORTANT ACCOMPLISHMENT
Waynesboro, Pa., May 15.?One of

the most important things accom-
plished at the lirst quarterly confer-
ence in the Methodist Kpiscopal
Church was the increasing of the
salary of the pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Wilford P. Shriner, from $2,000 to
$2,500. The conference was presid-
ed over by the district superintend-
ent, Dr. Morris E. Swartz, of Har-
risburg.

WAGE DISPUTE UNSETTLED
Waynesboro, Pa., May 15.?The

wage controversy between the offi-
cials of the different shops here and
the employes, who recently became
members of the labor unions form-
ed, is still unsettled. An increase
was offered by the heads of the
shops but has been refused by the
employes. The matter has been
taken up by authorities in Washing-
ton for adjustment.
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| Your Bone-Dry Candidate j
jj jfjfc-, FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY i
jj R° ss I- Beckley jj
\ on the Republican Ticket

Cumberland County
PRIMARIES - -

? MAY 21st, 1918 ij
Your Influence and Support Solicited jj

Overnight Motor Truck Service
Harrisburg to Philadelphia and

i: Intermediate Points
| Fast Packard equipment. Connections at Philadelphia with Bal- ]!
i timore, New York and New England points. Shippers and receivers
5 should communicate with us at once, as daily service is rapidly be- ' 1
S ing installed. j!

Moore's Motor Freight Company
Main Office, Front anil CaUowlull Sts? Pliilu.

jj Address local communications, <|
Care of Harrisburg Telegraph, Harrisburg;, Pa.

Mr. FARMER!
How About Your Seed Corn?

Have you tested it?are you sure it will grow?
You cannot afford to take any chance on planting
your corn if you have not tested it and made sure
that it is alright. For your country's sake and for
your own sake make sure of a full crop by planting
only tested seed.

We oiler you the following varieties of

SEED CORN
all tipped and butted, thoroughly tested, sure to

give you a full crop of good corn
Schell's Big Yellow Dent

120 Days; tests 97 per cent; stalks grow 12 to 15 feet high; big
ears. 11 to 12 inches long; deep grain; very tino for a big corn'crop
or for ensilage.

Funk's Yellow Dent
100 Days; tests 100 per cent; this is extra fine corn, grown m

selected stock seed and will produce for you one of the largest t.Jps
you ever grew. Stalks 10 feet, ears 9 inches.

Reid's Yellow Dent, 90 Days, tests 98%
Hundred Day Yellow Ddnt, tests 98%

White Cap Yellow Dent, 90 Days, tests 98%
Yellow Cap Red Dent, 90 Days, tests 100%

I
To Produce the Largest Crop

Fertilize With

Wizard Brand Pulverized Sheep Manure
(Make sure it is WIZARD BRAND?not something "just as good")

?Wizard Brand is 100 per cent Pure Sheep .Manure, no adulteration
;io weeds, all pure plant food, etery atom of it available in any soli
?it is Nature's own way of feeding the corn. State College experi-
ments tell you it is the most valuable of all manures. Broadcast it
drill it, or side dress it?and see your corn grow. A hundred poundbag of It is equal to a full wagonload of barnyard manure. Ourgreatest difficulty is to get enough of It. Fortunately we have just
received live carloads, so it Is .'.ere ready for you now?all you want
of It. Price, $45.00 per ton; *23.00 per half ton; $12.00 per quar-
ter ton.

Wizurd Brand Mixed Manure, t-10.00 per ton.

WALTER S
Quality Seeds

THEY unow BETTER THEY YIEI.D BETTER
1307-1309 Market Street HARRISBURG, PA.

IN THE PRUSSIAN
DIET TEST EQUAL
SUFFRAGE LOSES

BLUE DEVILS OWN
CITY AND HEART
OF EVERY CITIZEN

Lower House Rejects Motion
to Restore Clause to

Reform Rill

Amsterdam, May 15.?The Prus-
sian lower House has rejected a
motion to restore the provision for
equal suffrage in the Prussian Fran-
chise Reform bill. The motion was
rejected by a vote of 236 to 185, on
paragraph three of the bill.

Advices from Berlin say it is evi-
dent tlie German government does
not intend to come to any decision
regarding the dissolution of the
Prussian Diet until the suffrage bill
returns from the upper House, three
weeks from now.

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine
Zeitung points out that the lower
House then will have to vote again
on the bill. The newspaper says
that the question whether the lower
House at that time will take a dif-
ferent view as the result of the di-
vision reached by the upper House
cannot be discussed to-day with
detiniteness.

On the third reading of the bill
in the lower House Monday. Herr
Friedberg, vice-president of the Min-
istry of State, said the government
was inclined to an adjustment on
the basis of equal suffrage, within
certain limits, and adduced as proof
of this the statement that the gov-
ernment agreed to the "safeguard-
ing" motions.

(It has been charged that at least
some of these "safeguarding" pro-
posals have been advanced by oppo-
nents of the whole measure with
the idea of negativing the reforms.)

On a vote taken upon the "safe-
guarding" motions proposed by the
Center party these were rejected.

In his remarks Herr Friedberg de-
clared that if the bill were rejected
that would not end the matter, but
the real drama would then begin.

The bill concerning the composi-
tion of the upper House was accept-
ed as a whole.

Principal Figure at Greatest

of War Meetings Yet

Held in Harrisburg

Another Telegraph Man
Enlists For War Service

?
-

'--
-

RAT D. SNOW

Hay D. Snow, for several years an
employe of the Harrisburg Tele-
graph's art department, has enlisted
with Uncle Sam, signing papers on
Saturday as a member of the United
States Naval Reserves. Subject to
call at any time, he expects to be
called soon to be sent to Pelham
Bay, N. Y., for a course of training
preparatory to taking up active duty
against the Hun horde. Snow is a
graduate of the Technical High
school, class of 1914, at which in-
stitution he took a post-graduate
course during the 1914-15 term.

Jewelry Stores Close as
Services Are Being Held

For E. L. Rinkenbach
Funeral services for Edward I*.

Rinkenbach, aged 59, were held in
St. Lawrence's German Catholic
Church, at 9 o'clock this morning,
the Rev. P. S. Huegel, rector of the
church, officiating. Burial was made
in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Rinkenbach was a prominent
local jeweler, a member of the Loyal
Order of Moose, Modern Woodmen
of America, the Heptasophs and the
Chamber of Commerce. He was ac-
tively interested in civic welfare and
kindred movements, and was presi-
dent of the Harrisburg Jewelers' As-
sociation.

He died Thursday afternoon from
heart attack. He had been ill several
days before, and his death came very
suddenly.

The pallbearers officiating at the
funeral this morning were: John
Caurfass, Agnus Cameron, John
Quigley, Edward Welsh, George
fihuley and Grant Moore All jewelry
stores in the city were c losed during

the funeral hour in respect to the
former president.

Surviving Mr. Rinkenbach, bejides

his wife, Minnie E., are three sons,
ICdward L., manager for the Heinz
Company, in Colorado; Robert, first
lieutenant. Camp Fremont, and Al-
bert, a senior at Central High school:
two daughters, Helen, a teacher at
Mie L. O. Eooso building here, and
Florence. His mother and three
brothers, Leopold and Albert, of
Mauch Chunk, and William, of Phil-
adelphia, also survive.

German Village Girls
Victims of Cruel Hoax

Ijoiulon. May 15. ?A tale of a
cruel hoax on young girls in a Ger-
man village is related by the Kiel
Zeitung. Ihrlngshausen maidens,
promised a Sunday afternoon dance
In the town hull, dressed themselves
In their best, bringing out from hid-
ing places cherished bits of finery.
They trooped to the hull, and for two
hours waited in vain for partners and
music. Then the burgomaster ur-
llvei., closed the doors and ordered
eac'n Klrl to NIRU her name lo an
official paper. That done, he curtly
Informed them that the dunce would
not take pisre The next day police-
men visited the girls' homes and
confiscated their rtbbona and lacea.

The great nation of Prance walked I
into the heart of America last night
byway of Harrisburg. Swarthy,

sun-kisscd. robust, debonnaire, 100
"Blue Devils," wedged on boarded
terraces of the Chestnut Street Hall
stage, banked against a white back-
ground, with an aura of Allied flags
above them, convinced the capital
city of Pennsylvania that other na-
tions have just as brave and fine
men as the United States. From ev-
ery eye of the multitude and of the
valiant warriors, each of them cov-
ered with wounds and decorations
for valor, there flashed a spirit of
universal love and determination
that even the cruel Kaiser might
have appreciated. It was the near-
est approach to actual battle scenes
and atmosphere that many will en-
joy, and Harrisburg realized its op-
portunity with a deluge of song and
vociferous applause, not forgetting
some genuine tears when a slim,

modest, eloquent woman, "Pound-a-
Minute" Kathleen Burke, pleaded for
the Bed Cross cause with sobs in
her dulcet voice.

Vast hope and cheerfulness marked
the gathering. Any egg, staunch,
loyal and passed by the censor, can
be properly deviled, but it is safe to
say that no community in history,
except, perhaps, ancient Edmonton in
England, was ever so thoroughly
be-bluedeviled.

The very moment of the French-
men's early arrival was a signal for
all hands to polish up its "Parlez-
vous" and by noon many uncommon-
ly impressionable persons imagined
they were in gay Paree. The fire
and vigor of the veterans, their
light notion of the Germans as fight-
ers, their supreme confidence that
America will help wipe up the earth
with the Hun so gingered up the
populace that Mercer B. Tate last
night gave many vivid illustrations
of going over the top, having the
orchestra so alarmed that it skipped
a couple bases in following the com-
munity singing.

Abner Hartman, song leader, quite
outdid him, his sturdy figure curled
up into knots as he vaulted altitud-
inously in his efforts to encourage
the audience to "hit 'er up." So im-
pregnated was the neighborhood
with French that when headquarters
asked the fat cop who had worked
three hours overtime if he wished to
be relieved he moaned gently over
the phone: "Seel volplane," meaning
"if you please."

When the "Blue Devils" were pa-
rading. Chestnut Street Hall and Re-
formcd Salem Church tilled to the
brim with the intelligence and pa-
triotism of our city. Mr. Hartman
waited not to launch the song pro-
gram and there must have been some
really fine harmony, for he congrat-

ulated his chorus, time 'and again.
The chorus of "Old Black Joe" went
better than any one other lilt. The
soloists were Mrs. Cox and George
Sutton, with an improvised orches-
tra and the Commonwealth Band.

Temporary Chairman W. T. Hil-
drup introduced Jesse E. B. Cunning-
ham as the one to preside and he
first called on Lieutenant Le Moal,
Eleventh Battalion, Fourth Regiment
of Zouaves. While this hero spoke
fairly good English, he was not a
man of many words and may have
been slightly disconcerted by Mer-
cer B. Tate, who cut loose a "trench
spring" at the psychological moment
and called for three rousing cheers.
He surely got them, and the exhale
of roars made everyone feel caster
except the African warrior, who.
however, expressed his sentiments
briefly and from the heart.

"This reception is the nicest we
have had in America," he began, and
he had to wait until Harrisburg un-
corked for that compliment. Every-
body again rose up to cheer when
he finished with the assurance that
the Allies would win, and a critic In
the pressbox, who had upped and
downed twelve times, had to pinch
himself to make sure he was not in
an Episcopal service.

Chairman Cunningham then intro-
duced Miss Burke, telling something
of her extraordinary career and work
in the trenches. Sent to Verdun by
the French government in the height
of that fray, she won the name from
General Petain of "Little One of
Verdun." She was the first woman
permitted to visit the French front-

line. and has the record of raising
$2,000,000 in America for war reliefs
in a very short time. Her sympa-
thetic voice and utter seriousncus
caught the huge audience as with
magic.

Owe I.lberty to Them
"Owing to these men." she waved

to the "Blue Devils," "we can say
we are free women and not slaved
to-day. "Speaking lightly of her
honors and decorations, she declared
they were no tribute whatever com-
pared to the honor of speaking for
the American Red Cross. She
preached that there should be no ad-
jective In front of Bed Cross, that
it should be international, and from
this statement went on to show that
this organization can make a united
world.

She spoke of the pacifists In Eng-
land, one of whom at a great meet-
ing declared. "My friends, we paci-
fists are so few we must hang to-
gether."

"The sooner the better," yelled a
British Tommy In the audience.

Miss Burke unmercifully lashed
the German nation as she saw It
murder and outrage with her own
eyes. "The only peace that Kngland
ian accept," she assured, "Is to crush
the scourge of militarism."

One of the most stirring narratives
was that of the arrival of the first
American Red Cross forces in strick-
en Italy. It appears that. Italy was
just on the 'point of giving In to
German demands when aid camo in
this fashion. ' Thank God for Amer-
ica." she quoted the Italians as
breathing fervently. The enormous
responsibility of the man at home
was emphasized by Miss Burke, who
brought n message from Ftigland
saying, "Tell America that when we
go Into Berlin seventy-live per cent,

of that victory will depend upon the

attitude of <he people at home."
Up to the Civilians

?'We will win surely If only the
civilians hold out. If angels could,
they would envy us for this oppor-
tunity to help save human life. Nev-
er again on this planet will you have
such an opportunity. Every dollar
contributed means saving one hu-
man life. For God's sake, double
and triple your efforts. America Is
mother and father and we are tired
over there. 1 pledge you mv word,
friends, we are very tiled. We look
to yuu. O, dear God, (lu not disap-
point us! If by any chance our
forces fall, we know that America
will pick up our burden and march
on to Merlin " The audience was so
moved at Miss Burke's appeal that
many wept.

Captain Denny, a member of the

Australian Parliament and a veteran
of the Brltlah campaigns In Meso-
potamia, told of fighting the Turk.
He paid tribute to the Turk when
compared with the German. Al-
though usually regarded as an un-

civilized heathen, Captain Denny said
that the Turks were the fairest
fighter? against whom the British
had been opposed.

The Turks, he said, fought always
openly, used none of the German de-
vices prohibited by the laws of in-
ternational warfare and, while the
Germans delighted in making a spe-
cial target of a Red Cross flag, the
Turks never failed to respect it. lie
told of Turks giving aid to a wound-
ed Britisher, of their ceasing tire as
the British soldiers bore the body of
one of their generals down the
trenches, and then compared such
things with the methods of the Ger-
mans.

As he spoke of tho patriotism of
the United States he said that he had
never seen so much demonstrative
patriotism per square foot in any of

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Women's and Misses' Cloth Suits and Coats
Specially Priced in a May Clearance ings Stamps make

Several hundred garments ?all of them new in style and designed with a
thought of giving long service to women of moderate means, go into the May whoever owns them
Clearance at savings that indicate unusual opportunities. ?and the\ arc with-

Matcrials are serge, tricotinc, poplin and poirct twill.

$25.00 Suits at $20.00, $27.50 Sui
$25.00 suits of fine quality serge; the coat is $30.00 suits in Poiret twill, velour and poplin,

made in a high waist model with a full flare jn navy, lavender and tan, made in a fancy or
skirt, trimmed writh narrow silk braid and bone sport model . Specially priced $25.00 One of Hams-
buttons; shawl collar of silk poplin, in navy, black v
and tan. Specially priced $20.00 $45.00 suits in a belted style, handsomely trim* burg's best patriots,

$27.50 suits in plain serge of hair line stripe in med with narrow silk braid and large bone but-

wUh of whiTe silk' tons, shawl collar of white pongee silk. Speclaily a colored man, yes-
prlced $22 "50 prlced 'j "m>or° terday pledged
Coats For Summer: Special Values at S2O ana himself to buy a war
Black and navy poplin and serge coats made In Poriet twill, serge and Burella cloth coats in tan,

a plaited back finished with a broad belt trim- naw, Band and black, made with a gathcred savings Stamp for
large patch pockets and cape collar of pongee

med with self covered buttons; double collar of gju; $27.50 each of the remain-
self material and sflk $20.00 Tweed, wool velour and homespun coats made

Burella, serge and poplin coats in navy, Pekin, with a box plaited back, plain front finished with jn ,T months of 1918.
tan and black, made in a belted style with large a narow belt, convertible collar and deep cuffs of
cape collar of self material and plaid silk $25.00 self material $35.00 This man fought

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
with Roosevelt at

DesirableWoolßemnantsintheThursdaySale Sa '

47 ' proudest memories

iValues That Will Soon Be Unknown Are Offered are of his old rcgi- JJ
The lengths are suitable for waists, coats and dresses and the materials include such ment, the lighting

staple weaves as poplins, broadcloth, Santoy, Bonnet plaids, serge and tricotinc. ?

R
Choose from grey, green, navy, brown, checks and black. lUtn, L. . . \egu-

Colored Dress Goods day*on*r^ M.'
sses

'. 8Ult.in.B; . ,10
:
00 . va,ue: . ' arS '

onfy 2 :3 .!'ttr d
8

'

Black Dress Goods His wages are

oni'? .yardß .na !3:. r er ge: .. ?r.B°..r a !U
!*.

ThU sfw 3 3.4 yards black tricot, ne; $,5.00 value; Thura- not big, but he
3% yards brown Santoy; $8.75 value; Thursday day only $9.75

,

only $0.75 5 yards black serge; $7.50 value; Thursday only. knows \\ hat war JS,
3 7-8 yards green serge; $9.69 value; Thursday $6.25 . ... , .

only $0.75 3 yards black serge; $7.50 value; Thursday only. aud he IS Still doing
3 5-8 yards grey serge; $6.70 value; Thursday $0.75

only $5.25 ?2 4 yards silk and wool crepe; $5.00 value; his bit.
3*A yards grey poplin; $8.13 value; Thursday Thursday only $3.75

onl y $7.50 5 yards French serge; $9.75 value; Thursday TVnrli v.-nr rhil-
-5 5-8 yards navy batiste; $7.50 value; Thursday only $8.75 | lead \oUr tllll

on| y ®'- 95 s'/4 yards batiste; $7.88 value; Thursday on,v. ... r,,_
5 yards French serge; $6.25 value; Thursday ' <s fi -(i

dren to i>a\ C tor
only $,.00 2 3-4 yards poplin; $8.25 value; Thursday onlv. ... c

2% yards navy checked mohair; $5.00 value; $6.88 War savings
Thursday on?y $3.75 6 yards Santoy; $9.00 value; Thursday only $ OO

4% yards mixed suiting; $6.75 value; Thursday 5 yards diagonal serge; $7.50 value; Thursday Stamps, to work for
only $1.25 only $5.00 A

3>4 yards checked suiting; $5.25 value; Thursday 5 yards Itcdona poplin; SIO.OO value; Thursdav them as rewards of H
only $3.05 only $8.75

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. merit.
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Playtime Blouses For

t
*> jD Stripe Chambrays

? *ll ttt in* n Some of them are made with the V

Militaryand Middy Wash suits ror collar attached and some are without

80y5~51.25 to $5.00 coll.rS-d .ll of then, arc built (or (j W I
,

hard vacation service. * p-
The youngsters infused with patriotic spirit, long to look

like their big soldier and sailor brothers in Uncle Sam's serv- Many styles at .... to $1.23 iMi)
ice- Ihe new wash suits in the smartest of military and Boys' "K. & K." stripe percale blouse waists with collar attach*-!
middy styles will appeal to their youthful enthusiasm. Rus- and in bund style; sises sto ,6. Price 73"

sian styles, too. Sizes range from 3to 9 years. and
.

da
i
r "

r,P * ch *mbr *y blou ' ? w,,h coLl?
tJalHteas. piques, linens, madras, kindergarten cloth and linen In

.

u
whlt

®

b ,ou"e waists with'collar' attached oi* li bun.white, colors and fancy eftecta.
.Uie 73 ami $1.3

Cotton Wash Suits ?pi.? l> to Hoys' tine grude madras and percale blouse waists, sises Hto l

Linen Wash Suits Hoys' stripe percale, plaiu blue and dark stripe chumbray bluus
waists; sties I to It, at Jt

?
.

Hoys C'loth Suits n i j \u25a0n i.

Norfolk and pinch back cloth suits in sizes 10 to 18 years f OUipender* and Belts
in Scotch mixtures, tweeds, fancy and dark patterns. "Little Heaulv belt suspenders, mzc* 4 tu 14. at ~. 39t? V
Trousers arc full lined with taped seams Pioneer elastic lisle web tiopendfrt.. 18*. 'Mr and 1

HKI.OS, *5.00, #O.OO and #0.T.1 Leather belts and ."K> |
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Hear. IHvea, I'uiiirroy * Hie* art. Men's Htwi

thr countries at war. But. he *'ild
that he full sure and knew that the
American people were backing this
form of patriotism with their funds
and their men.

The latt speech was made by Cor-
poral Omerod, a former newspaper-
man of Washington, a I'ershlng vet-
eran, who held the multitude with
a ringing, blazing few words that
hit the spot. "This is your war," he
told. "You are not fighting for any-
body else. That's what we think
over there. The happiest men In the
world to-day are the Americans In
the front trenches. It is not a case
of hold on; It is a case of holding
them back. If you want to see us
again, give liberally to keep up the
supplies. \\'n won't come home until
we win. We're not going to quit this
light until somebody's licked, and
licked good and plenty."

Thousands lined the streets early
in the evening to witness the pa-
rade from the Civic Club to the hall.
Nothing like the crowd at the hall
had ever been seen before. livery
available Inch of room was taken
up and thousands were turned away.

Knights of Columbus
Name National Delegates

David K. Tracy, of Harrisburg. was

one of the eight men elected late
yesterday afternoon at the state

convention of tho Knights of Colum-

bus, held In Cathedral, to repreaent

tho Pennsylvania Knlghfs at the na-
tional convention, soon to be held.
Others elected were: M, J. l-'ltzpat-
rlck. of Philadelphia; Francis J.
Kagen, of Hidgway; John J. Kahey.
of K< ranton; Clem Hchuelder, of

Mount Carmel; Thomas P. Mi-Ken-
ney, of Philadelphia; William A. Mc-
Nulty, of Pittsburgh, and Bernard
O'Hanlon, of New Castle.

Father O'Hanlon. of Htate College,
reported that the chapel erected for
the benefit of Catholic students In
attendance at Penn State, while used
for the first time on April 1, has not
been completed because of the lack
of funds. He made a plea for money

to complete this work to which the
convention acceded.

Plan Patriotic Service
in Ohev Sholom Temfle

A apeclal patriotic program 4a
been prepared for to-morrow \ a*.

Inr when the ohev Mholom Plater-

hood preaenta a handaome aer'.i"

flair, made by tta mtmlnri, to 4i

church In the tempi* In eonner j>n

* ith tho opening exerrlaea of £>

Hhunnon featlval. Holdlera from Vtd-
dletown and Oettyaburc. will att w i
the eventa which atart at 7,4.'. o'cli *

.

Mr*. Kamuel Friedman, prealCmt
of the Hlaterhood. willmake the pria-

rntatlon speech and liavld Kuufm in.

I president of the congregation. 'till
| receive the Half. The ronaecrai *>n

address will l<e made by llabbl I a a.a

J. Haas. 'nher talk* will be i sn
by Captain 11. M. Htlnc. of the II r-
--rlsburg Reserve#, and He recant J< hn
K UlHkr. chairman or military p
Ilflty in llarrlsburg.
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